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The Joe Murphy Column 

We had a lot of chores to catch up on over the weekend of the 23/24 May so never 

visited Kevin for the Wakefield race as our main task was to fill our hanging 
baskets and finish off putting plants in the garden. This was very time consuming 

and I was very surprised when Kevin phoned to say that he had timed in at 10-36 
from a 6 o’clock liberation. He timed the same yearling chequer cock that was his 

first bird last week (see Arbroath report below for details) and I was glad to hear 

later on that he had won the club by 13 minutes. He is doing exceptionally well 
when you consider that he is flying broken birds and has won 3 x 1st prizes this 

year from the 5 races he has competed in, so let’s hope this form continues for the 

up and coming Scottish National races. The first of these are this week end from 
Billericay tomorrow the 6th of June and this is distance of 364 miles to the loft in 

Arbroath so let’s hope we get good weather and a good fling day. Again we have 
another engagement on the same day as our grandson Liam makes his first 

communion and we are invited to his big day. However depending on the 

estimated time of the bird’s arrival home will depend on if we can manage to see 
them arrive or not as it takes us an hour to get to Arbroath.   

 

Results 

 

Angus Federation was racing from Wakefield on 23rd May with the convoy of 
682 birds liberated along with Dundee federation at 06:00 am into a north east 

wind. Once again the Forfar lads show the way home with the federation secretary 

David Liddle in 1st 5th 6th & 15th places winning 1st west section and 20 points.  
Ian Scott of the same club is 2nd 10th & 19th winning 2nd west section and 19 points 

with Davie Glen in 3rd 16th 17th 18th & 20th places and wins 3rd west section and 18 
points. Ex race controller Eric Galloway is 4th in both the federation and west 

section and wins 17 points. Bob Baldie of the Forfar club is 7th in both section and 

fed and wins 14 points with his first bird and is 11th federation and 10th west 
section winning 10 points with Kevin J Murphy of Arbroath winning 9th federation 

and 1st east section winning 12 points.  D Smith also from Forfar in 12th federation 

and 11th west section winning 9 points and Macaulay Ferguson and Curran are 13th 
and 14th fed and 10th west section with their first bird winning 8 points.  

East Section winners are as follows; Arbroath won by Kevin J Murphy with A 
Whyte of Montrose in 2nd place Charlie Cameron of Arbroath is 3rd and 4th with D 

& D Hay of Gourdon in 5th 7th 8th & 10th places and J & J Leven of Montrose are in 

6th place.   
Club Winners are as follows:  

Forfar 341 birds winner David J Liddle; Montrose 50 birds winner A Whyte; 
Inchcape 68 birds winner B Main; Gourdon 42 birds winner D & D Hay; 

Letham 95 birds J Anderson: Arbroath 86 birds’ winner Kevin J Murphy.   

Arbroath RP society from the 5th old bird race of the season from Wakefield 4 
members sent 86 birds liberated at 06:00 am into a North east wind the winner by 
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13 minutes is Kevin J Murphy with a yearling chequer cock that I wrote about last 

week as he was his first pigeon home from Ripon. He was bred by yours truly Joe 
Murphy from a pair of Bernard Deweerdts his sire is down from Gilbert Bernard’s 

No 1 stock cock who was a good racing pigeon and won 2422 international 
Barcelona 23.708 birds, 150 international Perpignan 17.624 birds and 1833 

international Barcelona 27.669 birds. Gilbert full brother ‘Germain’ won 21st 

National Perpignan and both were bred from Magnus a winner of 4th national Dax 
and 19th national Perpignan. The dam of the winner is bred down from a son of Ted 

when paired to a daughter from Iban when he was paired to a daughter of Kedir 

again all international winners to their loft in Kortemark in Belgium.   
2nd & 3rd is Charlie Cameron with 2 x 4 year old birds on the same yard the first 

bird is a blue cock bred from a Jos Claes cock a full brother to a bird that won 1st & 
2nd section C in SNFC inland races. The second bird is a black hen a full sister to 

the first bird home she won 7th section C 42nd open from the first SNFC race last 

year. 

Ayrshire Federation  

Ardeer HS  

James O’Hare writes ‘Hi Joe Ayrshire federation race from Wakefield on the 23rd 
of May with 1042 birds liberated at 09-15am into a light south east wind. The 

Ardeer 5 members sent 44 birds to cover the 190 mile journey and winning the first 
3 places this week is J & S O’Hare who timed in a 3 year old chequer cock flying 

natural. He has been a steady bird from a young bird right through and made a 

mistake at Uttoexter last year arriving back home in a box as he got injured just 
before the season started and his first race last week was last week from Otterburn 

and he was 6th club in a very strong head wind. Which proves Joe that not all birds 
that come home in a box are hopeless? Their 2nd bird was a 2 year old grizzle hen 

flying natural. The story of this bird was Jim Stirrat had 2 young birds hatch out 

that he did not want so I took them put them under my racers and won 1st & 2nd  
Stobs Camp with the surrogate parents.  This grizzle hen has been a steady bird but 

had a few injuries’ last year and this was her 1st race of the season not bad from a 

190 mile race point. Our 3rd pigeon timed was a 4 year old dark chequer cock on 
natural he flew steady as a young bird then went on to win the yearling cup along 

with a few prize tickets on the way. He was also injured last season and hopefully 
he does well later on in the season. This turned out a very hard race with only 2 

members timing in at the clock checking as the other 2 members timed in just after 

clocks had been checked. I do not know what is up with Ayrshire racing at the 
present moment as every race is turning out to be a very hard one now.  

Almond Valley Federation  

Balerno result from Colin Bain who informs us that the federation where at 

Selby this week Saturday 23rd May with 7 members sending 129 birds liberated at 

10-00 am into a south east wind its same again this week Joe as Douglas Bald is 1st 
club and 1st federation with a 2 year old blue cock. He is one of the original David 

Reed birds and he was driving his hen to nest and recorded a velocity of 1553. 

Douglas is also 2nd in both club and fed with a yearling blue hen she topped 
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the federation last week and is a David Reed crossed Moger Busschaert crossed 

with Willie Hay blood her velocity was 1550 Douglas was 3rd with a blue pied 2 
year old cock doing a velocity of 1547 he also is a David Reed crossed Moger 

Busschaert. As you can see Joe Douglas is having a great season so far and a ‘big’ 
well done to him hope all is well at your end best wishes Colin’. 

Central Federation  

Broxburn club news from Bernie Britton with the club result for the come-back 
race instead of Newark. We had 5 member’s sending 188 birds liberated at 12-15 

into a south wind the winner is John McNeill who takes the first 3 in the club. His 

1st bird is a yearling blue bar hen flown on roundabout she is an inbred 
granddaughter of Sanny’s Memory his 2nd bird is a 2 year old blue bar hen flown 

on roundabout she is a Gabby bred by D & J Hawkins’s & Evans she won 4th club 
Coldstream  and 11th federation in 2015. John’s 3rd bird is a blue bar she was 2nd 

club last week and again flown on roundabout and is a Gabby bred by D & J 

Hawkins’s & Evans last year she won 6th club Otterburn 1st club 2nd fed from 
Ripon(1), 8th club Ripon (2) and 17th club Wakefield as well as 1st club 4th fed 8th 

open Scottish Central Combine yearling derby from Peterborough as well as 3rd 

club 3rd fed Ripon (3)in 2015 and 3rd club 10th fed Coldstream and she was 2nd club 
8th federation last week some pigeon. Thanks Joe hoper your national birds are 

coming along fine and the Britton’s are keeping their fingers crossed that you and 
Kevin do well in the SNFC this year yours Bernie’.  

East of Scotland Federation  

News from Tam McEwen with the Newark result the convoy were liberated at 10-
15am into a light east wind. Topping the federation and keeping up a great run of 

performances is Tom Waddell of Prestonpans he timed a 2 year old blue cock on 
1635 as well as another bird to win 7th well done Tom. Following on from last 

week’s win is Jim O’Neil of Tranent who takes 2nd & 3rd federation. Also keeping 

up his impressive form this season is Brian Lavery who wins 4th federation. 
Graham Wardhaugh of Dirleton completes a great top ten treble finishing in 5th 6th 

& 10th federation. Richard and Jamie Combe of Elphinstone have a nice bird in 8th 

place with Tom & Scott McEwen of the same village in 9th place completing the 
top ten.       

Prestonpans HS  

This week’s winner is Tom Waddell with a 2 year old blue cock bred by Kevin 

Lawson and tops the federation see above. Tom is also 3rd club with a 3 year old 

red cock on 1620 his breeding is by club mate John Bird. 2nd club is Brian Lavery 
with a yearling blue hen on 1629 her breeding is Tom & Scott McEwen of 

Elphinstone.     

Fife Federation  

Dunfermline news from David Kennedy who notifies us that 7 members send 111 

birds to Wakefield and taking 1st this week is John Robertson who had a great race 
taking seven of the first eight places in the club, great flying by anybody’s 

standards. John also wins the nomination and the 2 bird prize for the second week 

in a row his winner was bred by Dan McNeely and was flying on roundabout. 
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2nd place is Frank Mitchell who timed a yearling sitting on 5 day eggs and is bred 

through Franks Jock Traill bloodlines 3rd is John Robertson timing another 
roundabout bird with the bloodline being Keith Cochrane of Crossgates club. Well 

that’s it for another week Joe good luck to you and Kevin in the nationals yours 
David’. 

Kennoway HS news from Jocky Scott who enlightens us that Jim Honeyman takes 

the first 2 places in the club with the winner a yearling cock on widowhood a 
Gabby Vandenabeele bred our of Jocky Scott’s crossed with M & D Evans from 

their Shadow line. The 2nd bird was a 2 year old widowhood cock bred by Rene 

Van der Wegen. Third place is won by Sean Diamond with a yearling cock on 
roundabout he is a Louis Cooreman bred by John Smith of ‘Duz Works’   

Pentland hills federation & New Lothian R.P.C.  

News from Andy Millar who tells us that the above 2 organisations held their 6th 

race of the season from Newark a distance of 210 to 222 miles on May 23rd with an 

early liberation out the question due to full cloud cover but race controller Bobby 
Graham had the 2857 birds entered by 15 clubs on their way, at 10-15 am which 

was again a good decision. Winning 1st New Lothian and 1st federation is the loft 

of Willie Hume who resides in Gilmerton and races with Danderhall Pigeon club. 
His winner is the real deal, a 4 year old Vandenabeele cock flying roundabout, 

bred from Mr & Mrs Forrest of Ratho stock from their “Shadow” lines. This cock 
has previously won 4 x 1st clubs and 2nd open SNFC Maidstone. Willie was also 

2nd one yard behind his winner with Willie Kinnear & son Barry of the same club 

in 3rd place split by .3 of a decimals to the 2nd open pigeon. A W Robertson of 
Gilmerton is 4th with club mate P McCue one yard behind in 5th spot. Sammels & 

Lunn of Castlebrae are 6th with Stevie Lapinski of Woodburn in 7th and 10th 
positions. A Mitchell of Castlebrae is 8th with Edinburgh Premier S Gilchrist in 9th 

spot.    

Club Winners are as follows;  

Danderhall 386 birds; 1st & 2nd Hume (snr) 3rd Kinnear   

Gilmerton 143 birds; 1st A W Robertson 2nd McCue 3rd Bennett  

Castlebrae 131 birds; 1st Sammels & Lunn 2nd & 3rd A Mitchell   
Woodburn 90 birds: 1st 2nd & 3rd Lapinski    

Edinburgh Premier 196 birds; 1st 2nd & 3rd Gilchrist     
Edinburgh West 112 birds; 1st I Bennett 2nd McCaig 3rd Ramage 

Easthouses 350 birds; 1st 2nd & 3rd W Pryde & Son   

Sighthill 157 birds; 1st Girdwood 2nd & 3rd Miller    
Inveresk 87 birds: 1st & 2nd Cowan 3rd Halley & Kelly    

Loanhead 300 birds; 1st Murray 2nd Morrison 3rd Smith  
Bonnyrigg 148 birds: 1st & 3rd A Dewar 2nd Lannan   

Peebles 58 birds: 1st & 2nd Hannah 3rd Bissett   

Rosewell 97 birds: 1st & 3rd Cunningham & Ness Hush 2nd G Tytler     
New Lothian 41 birds:  

Edinburgh Central 0 birds:  

Traprain 470 birds: 1st Hunter 2nd Mark 3rd Thomson     
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Others 91 birds:  

NEW LOTHIAN RPC from the Newark old bird race 60 lofts sent 1433 birds 
with Willie Hume taking the first 2 places and the winner lifting £113 for his 

efforts. Willie Kinnear & son Barry of the same club are in 3rd place with A W 
Robertson of Gilmerton is 4th spot with club-mate P McCue one yard behind in 5th 

place. Sammels & Lunn of Castlebrae are 6th with Stevie Lapinski of Woodburn in 

7th 10th & 11th positions with A Mitchell of Castlebrae is 8th and Edinburgh Premier 
S Gilchrist in 9th spot.    

 

Obituary 

 

Tam Young of Danderhall Midlothian; Andy Miller informed me of Tam’s 
passing at the age of 55 years young. He had been in hospital for the past 2 weeks 

with problems with his lungs and sadly passed away on Tuesday 26th May. Tam 

unfortunately lost his wife to cancer last year and his father passed in 2013 so he 
has had a rough time of it. He will be missed by all the members of Pentland 

federation as he was a top pigeon man and a true gentleman. To his mother; 

children and grandchildren we send our heartfelt condolences at their sad loss.   

 

 

Joe’s Joke 

A biker is riding by Edinburgh zoo when he sees a little girl leaning into the lion's 

cage. Suddenly, the lion grabs her by the cuff of her jacket and tries to pull her 
inside to slaughter her, under the eyes of her screaming parents. The biker jumps 

off his Harley, runs to the cage and hits the lion square on the nose with a powerful 
punch. Whimpering from the pain the lion jumps back letting go of the girl, and the 

biker brings her to her terrified parents - who thank him endlessly. A Scottish 

Daily Record reporter has watched the whole event. The reporter addressing the 
Harley biker says, 'Sir, this was the most gallant and bravest thing I have ever seen 

a man do in my whole life.' The Harley rider replies, 'Why, it was nothing, really, 

the lion was behind bars. I just saw this little kid in danger and acted as I felt right.' 
The reporter says, 'Well, I'll make sure this won't go unnoticed. I'm a journalist, 

and tomorrow’s paper will have this story on the front page. So, what do you do 
for a living and what political affiliation do you have?' The biker replies, 'I'm an 

SAS soldier just returned from Afghanistan and a Tory party supporter' the 

journalist leaves. The following morning the biker buys the paper to see news of 
his actions, and reads, on the front page:  

SAS SOLDIER ASSAULTS AFRICAN IMMIGRANT AND STEALS HIS LUNCH 
 

Please continue to keep the news flowing; to Joe Murphy Mystical Rose Cottage 2 

Flutorum Avenue Thornton by Kirkcaldy KY1 4BD or phone 01592 770331 or 
Email to joejmurphy1@gmail.com REMEMBER THE J IN THE MIDDLE or 

log onto www.elimarpigeons.com www.fancierchat.co.uk www.pigeon-chat.co.uk 
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and www.pigeoncraic.com who wish my weekly contribution portfolio on pigeon 

topics from Scotland.  © Compiled by Joe Murphy 
 


